
THE BUTTLE OF 
ARMAGEDDON

the relief of the starving populace of 
the occupied portion of Belgium. 
Hundreds of these people, who have 
no interest In the situation beyond 
that prompted by a sense of fairness 
justness .and humanity, have given 
freely of their time and money.

Mr. Hemphill describes the efficient 
work of the Belgian Relief Commit
tee, which has been impressed on the 
people of the States and Canada tor 
several months past. .Be also des
cribes the squalor, destitution, and 
devastation which he found in Bel
gium—-men, women and children 
'slowly starving to death and only 
saved by the little food that is pos
sible for the Belgian Relief Commit
tee to distribute.

Finally Mr. Hemphill characterises 
the work as a “marvel of efficiency.” 
This is the organization which is 
operating so thoroughly ji branch in 
Canada where some of the men in 
the highest commercial and profes
sional positions in the Dominion are 
giving their services. The Canadian 
headquarters of this committee are 
at 59 St. Peter Street, Montreal, and 
at that point the treasurer is receiv
ing funds from Canadians to pur
chase Canadian food for these people.

The Belgian Relief Committee also 
has branches in practically every 
community in Canada, these branch- 

1 es are receiving donations of money 
. which are immediately diverted to 
the proper channels for immediate 
use.
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Lesson III.-—Fourth Quarter. For 
• Oct. 15.1916.

Mrs. E. Potts and sister Mrs. Wal
lace Hoard spent Sunday at Geo. 
McKutcheon.

The apple packers are making 
their annual visits.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Brentnall, Cor- 
byville, visited the latter’s parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Bronson recently.

Our hearts were saddened when 
we read the sad news of the death of 
Pte. Jos. Chappell of Thomashnrg 
truly it can be said a noble son has 
fallen, as Joe was ah exemplary 

I young man, we extend onr'sympathy 
to W. Embery and sistèr, where he 
made it his home for many years.

Mr. Perry Gives His Opinions 
About the World Cataclysm 
Foretold by the Prophets.

Bremen ig Not the Only Sub- 
~ marine Whose Whereabouts 

Is Causing Anxiety — All 
U-Boats

Police Chief Campeau Places 
Responsibility on Laval 

v Men For Riot

WHONEEBS
PBEFEB CHARGES

Bishop Gauthier Quoted as Say
ing Young Men “Acted 

Like Boches”

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.Sent toAvailable 
Close Ocean Bottte. YOn Sunday evening Mr. Perry gave 

a discourse in Bethel Hall on the bat
tle of Anjaageddon and the coming 

tribulation, and in connection

FIFT Jti.- . r * -
NEW YORK, Oct. 6.—The New

York World this morning publishes 
the following special cable from 
London, Dated Oct. 3:

Although the fact is not generally 
known in England, not having been 
mentioned in any of the. newspapers, 
the Germans last week sent all avail- 

jable submarines to the English 
Bessie Chambers who has been con channel, 

fined to her bed for a week or two

Text of the Lesson, Acts xxv, 1-12. 
Memory Verses, 10, 11—Golden Text. 
Matt, x, 25—Commentary Prepared 
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

great
therewith touched upon the first, se
cond and third advents of Christ; 
the first béing1 in the past and the \ The successor to Felix. Porcius Fes 
two l tter comings being in the fu- tus. seems to have been In some re 
tvlre. Mr. Perry read Dan. 2, wherein spects like minded to Felix, for he. too. 
Is related Nebuchadnezzar’s dream, was willing to do the .lews a pleasure 
and the Interpretation thereof by Dan-i (xxiv. 27: xxv, 12), and he would have 
i 1, foretelling the manifestation of 
four great empires subsequent to the 
Babylonan and including that of the 
Kingdom of Christ, the latter of 
which is to appear in the near future, 
at the third advent of Christ, 
empire is symbolized by the stone 
cut out of the mountain without 
hands and smites the great image

MONTREAL, Oct. 6th—The Fifth 
Pioneers, whose recruiting posters 

torn down by Laval, students 
Wednesday, have sworn out warrants 
against two of the young men ar
rested by the police—Alfred Grenier 
and Emile Tasse. The warrants

“wilfully

sent Paul back to Jerusalem had hewere
The object was, of course, to close 

the Channel for once, in accordance 
with German boasts. But the Brit
ish navy was quick to deal with this 
new menace, although the Channel 
may have been closed to passenger 
traffic for a few days.

The Germans since have learned 
they cannot send submarines into 
English waters with any more im
punity than they send Zepppelins to 
London. The Bremen is not the 
only submarine whose whereabouts 
ie causing a-nxiety in Berlin.

This is regarded, however, in naval 
circles as only one symptom of am 
intention on the part of Germany to 
résume her submarine campaign on 
a serious scale. It is openly as
serted by the shipping men that Ger
many’s intention in this is as much 
to reduce her disadvantage in mer
cantile tonnage, after the war, as to 
inflict direct injury,on Great Britain 
in the war.

Because of this belief, shipping 
men are declaring that Great Bri
tain’s only recourse will he to an
nounce a ton-for-ton indemnity 
danse as one of her stipulations in 
th peace treaty, unless Germany 
desists.

been willing to go. This wae what the 
Jews desired, that they might lay in 
wait for him by the way and kill him 
(xxv. 3). Their hatred of Paul does 
not seem to have decreased in the least 
during two years, for they were still 
full of grievous complaints against him 
which they could not prove (verses 2. 
7). He was having wondrous fellow
ship with the Lord Jesus, for whose 
sake he was suffering and of whom it 
was written, “False witnesses did rise 
up; they laid to my charge things that 
I knew not" “Reproach hath broken 
my heart, and I am full of heaviness" I 
(Ps. x xxv, 11; lxix,'20l. |

When we consider such words as i 
these, “Thou shall be hid from the 
scourge of the tofigne." "Thou shall 
keep them secretly in a pavilion from 
the strife of tongues,” “There shall no 
evil befall thee,” “No weapon that is 
formed against thee shall prosper" 
(Job v, 21; Ps. xxxi, 20; xci, 10; Isa 
liv, 17) and other similar assurances 
we are tempted to wonder a little, but 
then we remember that Paul was told 
that he must suffer great things for 
Christ’s sake, and he taught others 
that we must through much tribnln 
tion enter into the kingdom of God and 
that all who will live godly in Christ 
Jesus shall suffer persecution. And our 
Lord said to His disciples that in the 
world we would have tribulation, and 
after He ascended He said to one of 
the churches that the devil would cast 
some of them into prison, but they 
were to continue faithful even If the\ 
died fbr it and some who had been 
killed were told to rest awhile till oth
ers should be killed as thgy were (Acts 
lx, 16; xiv. 22; II Tim. ill. 12; John xvt, 
33; Rev. U, 10: vi, 11). He certainly 
levee His own and will to the ut’er 
most, yet He allowed ihe disciples 
to toll nearly aO night against a con 

“gone before” aay thousands of years trary wind, .and He allowed La earns
to continue sick and die and be burled 
that

is gaining nicely.
Jack Frqst has called on us again 

and left his black mark in his trail.
The service was largely attended 

Sunday at Mr. John Juby’s by the 
Rev. Mr. Byer’s, Stirling.

charge the students with 
causing damage to signs and ban
ners belonging to the Fifth Pioneer 
battalion.”

This

-KEEPS CHILDREN W KLL -
MAKES THEM ROBUST.

Responsibility was placed upon 
the students by Chief of Police Cam
peau this morning. In reply to the 
argument made on behalf of the 
students that the police followed 
their parade to St. James’ Cathedral 
and provoked them, the Chief issues 
a denial and says the first he knew 
of the matter was when three young 
men were arrested for tearing up 
recruiting paraphernalia.

Mayor Martin this morning had a 
conference with Monsigneur Gau
thier about" the fight in St. James’ 
Cathedral. The Bishop yesterday 
was quoted -as saying the students 
acted like a lot of Boches.

symbol of Nebuchadnezzar’s dream 
on the fact, with the result that it be
comes like chaff and is carried away 
by the wind ; and the atone represent
ing the Kingdom of Christ, which is 
small at first, becomes a great moun
tain and fills the whole earth, as 
shown in Verse 44. The ten toes of 
the image as well as the ten horses 
of Rev. 13 represent ten kingdoms 
that are to be in existence when 
Christ comes to establish His King-

Here is Good. Advice for the' Head of 
Every Family.

Rapid growth; work at home and 
in the school-room, are sure to tax 
tko strength of every child, and often 
prove the beginning of a chain of 
weakness that lasts through life.

Give your sons and daughters a 
fighting chance! 
home surroundings, fortify them wit.i 
education—but above all else do 
everything possible to insure for 
them perfect health in years to come.

In no way can you destroy weak
ness and build up health so surfely 
as. with Ferrozone. It’s the concen
trated nourishment in Ferrozone lhat 
enables it to do so much good. It con- 

I tains the very elements that are need
ful in building up bone and sinew in 
vitalizing and 
blood. The appetite Ferrozone brings 
will gladden any parent’s heart and 
when color, spirits, vim and energy 
.increase day by day, then you know 
what grand work Ferrozone is do
ing. Because it makes and keeps you 
healthy, because it is pleasant harm-

Two dollars and a half is the cost 
of keeping one family in Belgium 
from starvation for a month and 
many Canadians are now' ohligating 
themselves to take care of a family 
for a whole year.

HALCtUS .WRIGHT 

Barrister Solicitor, Notary Public,

etc. Office, 16 Campbell St, Belleville 

Money te loan at lowest rates.Give them good dom. Mr. Perry defined what he 
thought would be the territory occu
pied by. these ten kingdoms, but said 
Germany was not included. God, said 
the speaker, is using the present 
great war to bring together the ten 
kingdoms represented by the toes at 
the image. This war is not armaged-
don, but that battle or war is only a 
few years in the future, he claimed ; 
and takes place between the second 
and third advents, at which time the 
“man of sin” appears and the great 
tribulation takes place, affecting the 
Jews to a verjt great extent. Zech. 14. 
Just prior to these events Christ ap
pears and takes the church away to 
heaven, which He went to prepare, so 
to put into a proper condition for 
the reception of the church, nearly 
nineteen hundred years, ago.

One wonders how those who have

'ivw KliflD

INSURANCE.Friends off the students claim the 
tearing down of the recruiting pos
ters was not intentionally disloyal, 
but only a part of a piece- of frolick
ing.

Mr. W. Prasky of Belleville, is 
relieving Mr. H. F. Ward of the C. 
P.R. staff, Mr. Ward being on the 
sick list.

Mr. Thomas Adams brought a 
| fine bunch of red raspberries in all 
stages of development Into The News 
office on Monday. They were picked 
on the farm of Mr. W. A. Martin.

Several hundred students packed 
the- recorders’ court this morning to 
listen to the police cases of four 
young men detained for damaging 
property. The defendants pleaded 
pot guilty- and the bearing was ad- 
journey until October 1.2. The stu
dents sang songs on their way to the 
court, but were well behaved.

- Captain Dyce, who had charge of 
tbe police squad which arrested the 
students on Phillips Square^tendered 
hje resignation today. He said he 
had done his duty.

strengthening the
ANOTHER EXPOSITION AWARD 

FOR G. T. B. Master Willie Blakely, son of Mr.
J. A. Blakely, Thomasbprg, is suffej- 

The .Grand Trunk System has re- ing from an attack of appendicitis,
ceived an additional honor from the pje j8 improving rapidly, an opera-
jury Awards of the Panama Pacific y0n so far has not been necessary.
International Exposition. Superintendents Collins and Hoag

less and sure to do enormous good— Notification was received here to- Qf the C.N.R. made an official visit
you and your children should use day that the Jury ha^pfwarded the to the local station on Wednesday,
Ferrocene ,every day. Sold by all Railway a silver medal for the excel- being on an inspection trip of the
d ealera in 60c boxes, six for $2.60, ten ce- of its exposition, pavilion from 3. o. R. and B. Q. R. lines. before Christ went to prepare that
or direct by mall from the Catarrho- an architectural point dt view. This jH a letter to MB parents, Rev. and place in Heaven, were able to enjoy

is à tribute not only to the Grand jjre. c. H. Coon, Gr. Horace Coon that unprepared condition—Report-
Trunk, but to the Canadian archi
tects who designed the "building. The 
design was Spanish Renaissance in

H JF. KETOHHSON
Representing North American Lite Assurance Company, A 

American Fire Insurance Co., British 
American Assurance Co.,

I

lo-

ty
Flre Insurance Co., Commercial Uni
on Assurance Co., Montreal - Canada 
Fire Insurance Co., Hand-In-Hand 
Sire Insurance Co., Atlas Assurance 
Co., ■ Merchants Fire Insurance Co., 
Independent Fire Insurance Co., 
Wellington-Fire Insurance Co.. Gen
eral Accident Fire ft Life Assurance 
Oo„ Louden Guarantee ft Accident 
Insurance Co.. Guardian Casualty ft;5E-. God might be glorified^.

We must bear In mind that Just be
cause we are Hie we have the world, 
the flesh and the devil to contend with, 
but He will not suffer us to be tried 
above that we are able, and all our 
trials and afflictions are working for 
os a far more exceeding and eternal 

Cor. x, 13; II Cor.

8TOCKDALE. zone Co., Kingston, Ont. Issued.says, that he Whs thrown off a gun 
carriage a short time ago and had 
the carriage run over hie foot. No 
bones were broken, but he was laid 
up for a few days. He is now back 
on duty again.

Our village has been unfortunate 
in losing a number of our citizens 
who are leaving to reside in other 
places, for the past few wqeks, so 
that it gives ns pleasure to welcome 
twon ew families to town. Mr. and

'er’s Soliloquy.
According to the speaker the 

church would meet the Lord in the 
air at ft is second coming (?) but

Rev. R. M. Paterson returned on 
Wednesday from a visit to Peter boro . 
and Lindsay.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Barbutt # of 
Brighton took dinner with Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Davidson on Tuesday.

The consignment of peaches for 
the Women’s Institute arrived on 
Wednesday.

Mr. Orville Crowe has reshingled 
hie house. '

Mrs. Norris Roberta visited at Mr.
Di A. Chase’s on Wednesday.

Mr. A. B. Wood was laid up 
through illness a few days during the 
past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Foster spent 
Tuesday in Stirling.

Mr. Harper Hinds moved away 
from onr Village on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Williamson spent 
Wednesday at Ivanhoe.

Mr. and Mrs. E. McColl of Wooler 
also Mr. N. Bates and Mrs. M. Potter 

1 motored to Belleville on Friday.
Rev. R. M. Paterson gave a very 

interesting talk at League on Thurs
day evening on the subject; “How 
we got odr Bible.”

Mrs. S. Fox received word on Fri
day that her brother at Sarnia had 
passed away.

Mr. Charles Jandren is doing some 
carpenter work for Mr. N. Bates, 
putting on casings etc.

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Gay of 4th 
Con. Sidney spent Sunday at Mr. J. 
Williamson’s.

Miss Hazel Collier entertained the 
members of her Sunday School class 
on Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Walt and family 
motored to West Huntingdon on Sun
day.

Miss Myrtle Keene of Corbyville 
spent Saturday and Sunday at Mr. J. 
Williamson’s.

Mr. and Mrs. R. McMurter visited 
at Mr. M. Davidson’s on -Sunday.

The annual Rally Day service of 
the Sunday School was held on.,Sun
day evening. There was a record at
tendance and a good programme.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Chase of 
Frankford visited at Mr. Chas. Chase’ 
on Sunday.

A few from here attended the Ral
ly Day services at Zion’s church on 
Sunday afternoon.

- The Trustees of the Methodist 
church here are planning for their 
annual fowl supper on Friday, Oct: 
13th. Proceeds in aid of church funds 

Messrs. M. and W. Rosebush are 
plastering Mr. Nicholas Bates’ house.

COE WILL'S BRAVE SONS
H, T. THOMAS

Loudon Mutual Hre Insurance Co.

Union (of Purls) Fire Insurance Co. 
Insurance of nil kinds, transacted at 
lowest current rates. Phone 7SI. 
Office; P.O. Box 81. Dominion Bank 
Chambers

character, making a handsome and 
The Warden of Hastings, Mr. W. ornate structure which was situated 

H. Nugent, is in the city today. He _n a promlnent po8ltion at the North 
has just received word that his bro
ther-in-law, Pte, George H. Clarke, 
who left Belleville with the 39th bat
talion has been seriously wounded in 
the Somme fighting. Coe Hill has been 
hit hard in the past few days with 
four of its young men wounded seri
ously—Corporal Aubrey Tivy, Pte.
G. H. Clarke, Pte. Earl Taylor and 
Pte. Wm. Jackson and two others

nevertheless the Lord does not act
ually come at this time, but turns 
about taking the church to the place 
prepared, but stays there only about 
seven years, Mr. Perry thought, at 
the end of which time the great tri
bulation would be ended. Christ then 
comes a third time, so Mr. Perry 

Mrs. I. D. Pynn residents of Toronto stated, and it will be conceded gen-
and Mr. and Mra. Bosely of Mam- erally that Mr. Perry’s word is thor-
ora. Both Mr. Pynn and Mr. Bosely oughly reliable. Christ then estab-
are employed at the Dominion Foun- lishes His Kingdom and reigns on

Formerly doctors prescribed atom- ! dry here. / earth for 1000 years, at the end o"
ach treatment for Catarrh and Bron-t Her many friends are pleased to which time He delivers up the King-
chitis. They seldom cured and Ca- welcome Mrs. (Dr.) J.'Jf. Robertson dom to God that He may be all in
tarrh has become a national disease, j home after her prolonged illness at all.
Today the advanced physician fights j the General Hospital, lngstbn and 
Catarrh by medicated air. He fills 1 teo see hr looking so‘well. We are 
the lungs, nose and throat with the I also glad that little Miss Elda is 
antiseptic vapor of Catarrhozone. also home again and although hav-
Cure then is certain. It is easy for ing to assist Herself with a- crutch,

Mr. Samuel Pope, Gilead, has re- Catarrhozone to cure. It contains the yet she expects tobeaU right again
ceived an Intimation from Ottawa essences of pure pine balsams reach-, in a short time. —The News,
that his son, Pte. John S. Pope, was J*8 *11 ‘he Serms and d^troys the dis
sertons^ wounded in recent fighting ‘ Every case of Catarrh Bron-\

chitis and Sore Throat can be cured
m-v- . ta.,* by Catarrhozone. The dollar outfitThis is the second time that P.te. ; * . . ,Pope’s name has appeared on the llasts two mon hs and is guaranteed

casualty list. He -was first wounded to cure; Bmal,er 8lzea 25c and 60c' Weeae va‘ Weeae’ T ' wL»" 
about a year ago and so seriousiy that sold everywhere. ter, K.C., for Pontiff ; _J. L. Whit-
he lav in hosnital for several months >--------------------- !&§»» K.C., and B. German, (Nap-SpoThte discharge he returned to BELLEVILLE ENTERTAINERS AT auee) for Dominion Bank. U. M. Wil- 
the front only to receive again an- MADOC son (Napanee) for widow -
other serious wound. --------- Actlon ^ 80n aEd srand8°n f°r de"

Pte. Pope enlisted at Medicine Hat Last evening the Quinte Concert deration that certain moneys de- 
and proceeded overseas with the se- Company, of Belleville, consisting of posited in Napanee branch of Domin-
cond Canadian contingent. , - Miss Jessie Tulte, Mr. Albert John- ton Bank are part of estate of late

stone, Mr. Harold Barrett, and Mr. David Weeae, and governed in the dis-
Thos. Bowie gave an excellent con- position thereof by his last well and
cert in Madoc Masonic hall. The pro- testament.
gram consisted of readings, solos, Judgment: The money was held 
pipe music, and dancing. M&dockers to be the joint account and for the
were loud In their praises of the com- joint usufruct of, the two co-owners,

The hall was erow-ded, about to which kind of ownership the law
attaches the right of survivorship to 
the one who lives as to all that re
mains at the death of the one who 

Being so deposited, it is 
not subject to being disposed of by 
the will of either party.... The ac
tion is dismissed, with costs from 
time of filing the defence of each de
fendant, On the counter-claim the 
parties made an adjustment by which 
instead of administration, the widow 
commutes ajl personal rights given 
by the will as to fuel and provisions, 
use and keep of hens and cows, and 
use of horse and conveyance, to a 
block payment of $1,500. To raise 
this amount by mortgage on the land,
I give sanction, as it is in the inter
ests of the infant, who takes the fee.

Co.
weight of glory (I 
iv, 16-18). 1 When from the kingdom 
and the glory we look back over our 
life story and consider all tbe way 
by which He has led us we may per 
haps see a reason for everything He 
has done or permitted. But we shall 
surely say right was the pathway lead 
ing to this. It therefore Becomes us 
during this little while to say. “As for 
God. His way.is perfect;” “Just and 
true are Thy ways. Thou King of na 
tions’’ (Ps. xvili, 30; Rev. xv. 111).

If only we could have no will of our 
own and rest wholly and fully in the • 
perfect will and love of God we would 
have a foretaste of heaven in spite of 
all our trials here. When Paul refused 
to return to Jerusalem and appealed to 
Caesar that deddçd matters for the 
present, and Fee tus said, “Unto Cae
sar shalt thon go” (verses 9-12). It 
may be that the Lord’s night message 
to him, “So must thou bear witness 
also at Rome” (xxiii. 11). helped him , 
to decide to appeal to Caesar, for Cae
sar meant Rome, and this may have 
seemed to him his opportunity.

East corner of the grounds at San
Francisco.

The Grand Trunk was awarded a 
gold medal for its general exhibit 
which featured the natural riches of 
the Dominion. —

WONDERFUL DISCOVERY MADE. 
CURES CATARRH PERMANENTLY.

slightly injured.
George Souldice, a wounded sol

dier, who returned to Coe Hill was 
given a welcome by the municipali
ty’s citizens. The entire population 
turned out in honor of his home
coming. ‘

W. H. HUDSON
Mr. Perry claimed that these 

events were èloee at hand and that 
we are now in the "latter days” and 
one great proof of this is tbe fact 
that the Jews were returning in con
siderable numbers in Palestine where 
they will become a great independent 
nation. The Jews, Mr. Perry said, are 
to preach the gospel of the Kingdom 
of God while the church is gone to 
Heaven. The speaker said that hel King Agrippa and Bernice having

come to Caesarea to salute Festus, the 
whole matter was laid before them, 
and Agrippa expressed a desire to 
hear Paul for himself, and that will 
be Our lesson for next week. Thus was 

ovation that had been accomplished, being fulfilled the Lord’s message to 
or the preparations that had been Ananias concerning Paul. “He Is a

chosen vessel unto me to bear my 
name before the gentiles and kings 
and the- children of Israel (ix, 15), As 
Festus rehearsed the matter to Agrip
pa, he said that the whole matter seem
ed to be a question of Jewish supersti
tion. and specially concerning one 
Jesus, who was dead, but whom Paul 

FIVE YEARS FOR RQBBING CAR8 affirmed to be alive (verse 19). Does
not that seem to describe the knowl
edge that many so called enlightened 
people have of Him even now? Many 
are like Galllo and care for none of 
these things txviii, 14-17), while many 
more, even among churchgoers, who 
take some part in the public worship 
outwardly, know nothing of Him as a 

as personal Saviour and friend.
It is written of such in Isa. xxlx, 13, 

•This people draw near me with their 
month and .with their lips do honor 
me. but have removed their heart far 
from me." Also In Ezek. x xxiii, 2L 
“They hear thy words, but they will 
not do them, for with their month they 
shew much love, but their heart goeth 
after their covetousness.” In Math 
rv, 8. 9, our Lord quoted the words 
from Isaiah concerning the hypocrites 
of His day. Can you riot hear onr 
Lord saying to you. “What think ye of 
Jesus? Whom do ye say that I amt” 
Does your heart reply, “t> Lord, thou 
art to me my own Saviour, who didst 
bear my sins on the cross and hast re
deemed me by Thy precious blood, that

itiag
Slot*

Insurance Co„ Sun 
Co., Waterloo Muta
it Form and CU7

toe

at Gere Mutuv _ , BBUMBBI

St., Belleville.

WOUNDED THE SECOND TIME.

Farm Insurance
Frame Buildings

TRIAL COURT
■ffin France. Before the Chancellor. $100.00

$100.00

73c te $1.00 perhimself was looking for the upper- 
of the undertaker; Brick Buildings

taker instead 
mean'ng, of course, that he desired 
to go up with Christ and see the ren

50c to 75c per
Lightning Rods 

or Metal roof why pay higher rates 
when yon can get cheaper rates and 
and Company guaranteed.
Bring in yonr policies and let me 
quote my rates before : yon renew 
yourinsurance.

Reduction of 10c for

made in Heaven, and enjoy the s ime Chancey Ashley
229 Front Street Belleville

at least, seven years.
Mr. Perry speaks rapidly, causing 

him to be less effective, we^believe, 
than if he were to speak slmver and 
with mere deliberation.

/
Established 1884

R.’ W. ADAMS

Insurance, Municipal 
Real Estate.

Marriage Licenses Issued.

Office: IT Campbell Street.

BIG ISLAND
Debentures AThe Women’s Institute will meet 

at Mrs. Sidney Fox’s on Oct. 10th.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wardner spent 

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Vincent.
Pte. H. E. Cobourne is spending a 

few days at his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wrightmyer and 

Evel/n spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Clayton Sprague. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wager, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Mills and Miss Net
tie Cunningham spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Walt, Consecon.

Mr. Wilmot Wager spent Sunday 
afternoon in Northport.

Benson Dickson, Brockville, G.T. 
R. trainman, who pledded guilty to 
stealing merchandise from G.T.R. and 
C.N.R. freigh cars, was sentenced by 
Judge Dowsley yesterday to five 
years in the penitentiary. A fellow- 
worker, Donald Beech, regarded 
the tool of Dickson», was let go under 
suspended sentence. Previously Dick
son had served a term for a similar 
offence. The men were arrested In 
Belleville two weeks ago. *

pany.
$176 was taken In at the door.

GEO. W. ANDERSON 

General AgentCOMMITTEE MARVEL OF EFFI
CIENCY. dies

SUN LIFE
What a Prominent American Banker 

Has to Say of the Belgian 
Relief Organization.

Assurance Company ef Canada 
Office over Dominion Bank.

DENTISTS.New York, Oct. 5—“JThe extern
al calm is an amazing tribute to the 
efficiency of the system whereby the 
relief organization provides and dis
tributes to the whole nation supplies 

ning pleaded guilty to an indecent as- without which there would be chaos 
sault charge" but another charge more and unthinkable suffering,” says 
serious was dismissed by Judge De- Alexander J. " Hemphill, the New 
roche. A suspended sentence of one York hanker, in discussing the work 
year was given on condition that s.s of the Belgian Relief Committee. 
Barnum had signed up as a soldier 

We are glad to report that Ar- and had been passed by the doctor he 
nold McKutcheon who has been con- would at once join the forces and go 
fined to his bed some time is gain- overseas. W. Carnew for the crown, 
ing nicely under the medical care of W. D. M. Shorey for defendant.

WEIGHT, AGE, AND HEIGHT OF
Y -I 155th.

In averaging the. height, weight 
and age of the men of the 165th Bat
talion the unit has an excellent show
ing. The average weight of the men 
of this battalion is 142 yonnds, the 
average height five feet six inches, 
and the average age is twenty-four- 
anda half years. The 165th has 10 I might live for Thee, «ndaftm I have
qualified lieutenants among its non- j "***
corns, and men, who in case of casu- ** 
alties can he immediately promoted. I

JOS. CALDWELL, L.D.S.

T. WILFRID CALDWELL. D.D.S.

Gold work a speciality. 

Office—Caldwell Block, Front SL

, BARNUM ENLISTS 
Harry (“Petey” ) Barnum this mor-

OAK HILLS.
Mr. Hemphill has been in Belgium 

and as' a neutral has made a thorough 
study of conditions there. He is one 
of the many wealthy New Yorkers 
who have interested themselves in la Mild.

Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor will drive worms from the sys
tem witl*"*,t tnjory to the child, be-
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Middle Aged J 
and Bob 
Alone.

Walter Moi 
whose home wa 
murdered. His 
farm this mom: 
icted apparently 
he always cart 
missing. Robb 
deed.

Montgomery 
centric habit wfl 
near the Sulphil 
home was a wrq 
comfortable circa 
carried his ready 
or a strap hung I 
fifty-five years ol 

He was seen] 
His nar neighboa 
on that day, but I 
that something. I 
Joseph Montgonj 
sides in the sad 
name of Frank j 
premises.

Montgomery] 
cold. A heavy a] 
of a fotri murder] 
severed and the 1 

The body wa 
by deceased. A a 
he. had probably] 
blow was struck, 
of which might hi 

Upon the di] 
at Madoc was im

- formed and the a 
the skull had bee

A jury was ej 
After viewing thd 
day next for the | 

Côunty Crow]
- detectives will at-] 

are strong suspici 
ture of these camj

ALL R
TO MA

Wednesday Was 
in Society’s

EXHIBITS N1
,1

Cheese Exhibitio 
Sixty-six Enti< 

Weathi

Large crowds, King 
ger entry lists than ej 
the highest standard, 
hundreds of men in j 
cellent speeding even 
doc’s annual fall fair, 
on Tuesday and Wed 
week. Madoc Agricult] 
set a high standard in 
but the 1916 show - oj 
vlous exhibitions.

The success of thia
nomenal especially In 
tions of crops, and t 
farm hejp. and speak] 
the indefatigable actl] 
cers of the association 
ings has gn aggresslv] 
pulatlon and the offi<J 
Fair reflect the genei 
tics of this district. Ss 
Hill was a busy man 
sunset and yet always] 
word for any Inquire] 
The same Is true of el 
director. A glance a(j 
will prove the truth d 
Honorary Presidents, 1 
James A. Caskey; p] 
H. Thompson; 1st Vid 
Nicholson; 2nd Vice 1 
Kincaid; Secretary, J 
Treasurer, Jas. Engfl 
W. E. Connor, A. Kind 
J®hn Stewart, C. J. fl 
Forrestell, Jas. Kincaid 
Jr, W. T. Harris, GeoJ 
T. H. Thompson, An 
James English, Samud 
Glover, Geo. Walsh, j 
John G. Woods, A. H. ] 
topher Wright, W. hJ 

J * C. Barton. 1 
Whole Countryside 
The sturdy populs 

Hastings was out n all] 
wealth of the district i 
In countless sutomcùil 
and carriages. The trd 
their contr:uuttons

BOGLH
Mercantile Agency. BsUtes man

aged. Accountant.. Auditor, Flnan-LbansBM«$Elated, Insuraaoe/^Kre.

ROI

It,
Ice.

MIKBL, STEWART, BAALIM.

Barristers, Solicitera Etc.

Belleville Madoc and Tweed, Solici
tors tor The Mol son'» Bank.

W. C. M1KKL, K.C.
D. E. K. STEWART 
FRANK BAALIM

DR. M. J .O’CALLAGHAN
Han taken over the practice of (’aP’ 
J. M. Wilson, starting May nt 

Office corner of Bridge and
Streets

Front

THOMAS STEWART
Bridge St., Belleville 

Representing the oldest and most 
reliable companies for Fire, Accident 
And Plate Glass Insurance.

Stocks and Bonds bought and sold

vv. D. M. SHOREY

Barrister, Solicitor, etc., SoHcltor 
for the Dominion Bank and the 
Township of Amellasburg.

Money to loan on mortgagee on 
easy terms.

Office: 8 Campbell SL, Belleville.

NORTHBUP * FENTON

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, Commissioners. Office —

»aSeMfrSa&
Dank of Montreal Money to loan 
on Mortgages

W. N. Ponton, BuC.
W. B. Northrop, K-ft, M.P.
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